
INTRODUCTION

Many drivers are transforming their vehicles
into mobile offices with devices that allow them
to use the Internet, send and receive faxes, receive
news, and converse on cell phones (Dewar &
Olson, 2002). These systems promise benefits of
increased comfort, productivity, and mobility. How-
ever, such devices may also distract drivers and
undermine driving safety (Goodman, Tijerina,
Bents, & Wierwille, 1999; J. D. Lee & Strayer,
2004).

Driving makes intense demands on visual per-
ception (Dewar & Olson, 2002). As a result, oper-
ating devices that require glances away from the
road results in structural interference, which can
have obvious negative effects on driving perfor-
mance. Increasing the duration of glances away
from the road increases the probability of lane de-

parture, such that glances of 2 s lead to 3.6 times
more lane departures than do glances of 1s (Green,
1999).

Cognitive interference has less obvious con-
sequences. Operating devices that do not require
glances away from the road, such as speech
recognition systems, can nevertheless impose a
cognitive load that may interfere with driving per-
formance. This cognitive load has the potential to
impair drivers’ability to maintain vehicle control
(Rakauskas, Gugerty, & Ward, 2004). Cognitive
load can also delay or interrupt cognitive process-
ing of roadway-related information, resulting in
longer reaction times (Alm & Nilsson, 1994, 1995;
J. D. Lee, Caven, Haake, & Brown, 2001), degrad-
ed speed and headway control (Strayer & Drews,
2004), and less effective use of environmental cues
to anticipate when to brake (Jamson, Westerman,
Hockey, & Carsten, 2004).
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The effect of cognitive and structural interfer-
ence depends on the type of task. Multiple resource
theory suggests that two tasks that draw upon the
same mode (e.g., information received through
the eye only or through the eye and the ear), code
(i.e., analogue/spatial vs. categorical/verbal pro-
cesses), or stage of processing (e.g., perceptual,
cognitive, the selection and execution of response)
will interfere with each other more than two tasks
that draw upon different resources (Wickens,1984,
2002). In driving, a concurrent spatial task inter-
feres with drivers’ eye movements to a larger de-
gree than does a concurrent verbal task (Recarte
& Nunes, 2000). Cognitive interference is great-
est for tasks that demand the same resources.

Further, recent extensions of multiple resource
theory identified separate visual processing re-
sources: ambient and focal. In driving, ambient
vision supports lane keeping and focal vision is
critical for event detection (Wickens, 1984, 2002).
A meta-analysis of the effect of cell phone use on
driving performance showed that handheld phones,
which demand focal processing, had a relatively
small effect on lane keeping but that hands-free
phones had a substantial effect on event detection
and response (Horrey & Wickens, 2006). Howev-
er, even tasks that draw upon different resources,
such as cell phone conversations (auditory and ver-
bal) and driving (visual, motor, and spatial), can
compete for central processing resources (Pashler,
1998). Such competition can undermine drivers’
ability to respond to the roadway environment.

One possible cause of the failure to respond to
the environment is that performing a secondary
task degrades the encoding and transferring of fo-
veated visual information into short-term mem-
ory. Studies have shown that drivers detected
(McCarley et al., 2004) and recognized (Strayer,
Drews, & Johnston, 2003) fewer objects when per-
forming a secondary task while driving as com-
pared to driving only; however, the number of
fixations on the target region were not different
for the two conditions. The difficulty in respond-
ing to and recognizing previously fixated stimuli
in a dual-task condition may relate to the tenden-
cy for one stimulus to interfere with the process-
ing of a subsequent stimulus (Shapiro & Luck,
1999), such that drivers’attention to a nondriving
task interferes with the consolidation of informa-
tion into short-term memory during fixations.

Failure to respond to the environment may also
be caused by disruptions in the distribution of

visual attention while performing a secondary task.
Several researchers have evaluated eye movement
patterns to assess how drivers’ inspection behav-
ior changes as a function of cognitive load. Drivers
glanced at the mirror and the speedometer less
frequently and their distribution of glances to the
road became more concentrated when they per-
formed cognitively demanding tasks while driv-
ing (Recarte & Nunes, 2000, 2003). This reduction
of the area scanned by the driver could decrease
the probability of detecting traffic events because
attention is not directed toward those events. Non-
driving secondary tasks may disrupt drivers’atten-
tion to the roadway, resulting in fewer objects and
changes being fixated and attended.

Visual attention can be guided to objects in the
visual field by endogenous control (also called
goal-driven, conceptually driven, or top-down
control) and by exogenous control (also called
data-driven, stimulus-driven, or bottom-up con-
trol). Endogenous control refers to strategic infor-
mation processing that occurs when an observer
intentionally directs attention toward relevant
stimuli. Exogenous control refers to the direction
of attention elicited by characteristics of the visu-
al field and implies automatic or mandatory infor-
mation processing (Jonides, 1981; Posner, 1980;
Theeuwes, 1991a).

Previous studies using a cue-target paradigm
have manipulated the predictive validity of a cen-
trally located symbolic cue that pointed to one of
several stimulus positions to assess the role of en-
dogenous control. These studies have also as-
sessed the role of exogenous control through a
nonpredictive abrupt onset (Jonides, 1981; Posner,
1980). Results have generally shown that reaction
times are shorter when a target appears in a cued,
rather than an uncued, location. Jonides (1981)
found an interactive effect such that endogenous
control in response to a central predictive cue was
affected by concurrent memory load, whereas
exogenous control in response to a nonpredictive
cue was not.

Generalizing to driving, when information is
relevant to the driver, endogenous control pur-
posely directs attention to particular features in the
driving environment (Theeuwes, 1991b). On the
other hand, exogenous cues, such as abrupt move-
ments, draw attention to a particular object or loca-
tion without drivers’intention. Based on Jonides’s
(1981) findings, cognitive load would be expect-
ed to interfere more with drivers’ attention to
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safety-relevant objects, which is governed by
endogenous control, than with their attention to
salient objects, which depends on exogenous
control.

The change blindness paradigm offers a prom-
ising way to assess the effect of cognitive load on
visual attention. When changes occur during a
brief occlusion of the scene, as in the flicker para-
digm, observers have trouble detecting them even
when the changes are large, are presented repeat-
edly, and are expected to occur (Rensink, O’Regan,
& Clark, 1997). Observers do not have trouble
detecting changes without the brief occlusion. A
common explanation for these findings is that the
brief occlusion of the scene disrupts and masks
the exogenous cues associated with the abrupt
onsets that would normally guide attention to the
change (Rensink et al., 1997).

Several variations of the change blindness par-
adigm support this explanation. When an abrupt
onset was added to the prechange image prior to
the disruption of the scene, detection was easier
if the changed item was the abrupt onset (Scholl,
2000). Likewise, when high-contrast patterns and
changes were both presented in a scene, as in the
mud splash paradigm, observers struggled to de-
tect changes because the high-contrast patterns
served as exogenous cues that drew attention away
from the location of the change (O’Regan, Ren-
sink, & Clark, 1999). Such results suggest that the
brief disruption in the change blindness paradigm
interferes with change detection by masking abrupt
onsets that normally support exogenous control of
visual attention (Jonides,1981; Simons & Rensink,
2005).

Consistent with the characteristics of endoge-
nous control, in the presence of a brief disruption,
objects that are more meaningful (Pringle, Irwin,
Kramer, & Atchley, 2001), are more relevant to
traffic safety (Dornhoefer, Unema, & Velichkov-
sky, 2002), or are of central interest (e.g., objects
considered to be important in the scene; Rensink
et al., 1997) are better detected. Others have ob-
served that change detection was impaired when
the advantage for changes of central interest was
eliminated by inverting the scenes (Kelley, Chun,
& Chua, 2003; Shore & Klein, 2000).

These results suggest that the change blindness
paradigm undermines exogenous control of atten-
tion but leaves endogenous control relatively
unaffected. It is also possible, however, that in the
presence of a brief disruption, observers must rely

on visual short-term memory to determine if there
is a change (Hollingworth & Henderson, 2002;
Hollingworth, Williams, & Henderson, 2001).
Without the brief disruption, memory is less criti-
cal in detecting changes because all the information
is available to the observer.

In the driving domain, several researchers
have used the change blindness flicker paradigm
(Rensink et al., 1997) to study how drivers detect
roadway events. According to this paradigm, par-
ticipants view a sequence of unaltered and altered
images of a traffic scene from the driver’s per-
spective, with a brief gray screen between the
images (McCarley et al., 2004; Richard et al.,
2002). Cognitive load undermined detection of
driving-relevant (objects that contained impor-
tant driving information) and driving-irrelevant
(details that were not associated with driving)
changes to a similar degree (Richard et al., 2002).
In another study, there was a tendency for cogni-
tive load to impair knowledge-driven orienting of
attention in older adults but not in younger driv-
ers (McCarley et al., 2004).

In related work, Zheng (2004) developed a dy-
namic change blindness paradigm in which he
asked drivers to detect changes that occurred dur-
ing brief disruptions in a simulator drive. The re-
sults indicated that detection of safety-relevant
changes (vehicles that changed location in traffic
lanes) was more affected by cognitive load than
was detection of safety-irrelevant ones (changes in
vehicle features in traffic lanes). However, safety
relevance was confounded with vehicle location
and vehicle features, making a definitive interpre-
tation of these data difficult. Generally speaking,
cognitive load undermines detection of changes
that are relevant to the driving task more than it un-
dermines detection of irrelevant changes. These
results have partially confirmed Jonides’s (1981)
finding that cognitive load was particularly detri-
mental to the endogenous control of attention.

Previous studies have not, however, addressed
the combination of cognitive load with and with-
out visual disruption in a dynamic driving envi-
ronment. Whether short glances away from the
driving scene and cognitive load have an additive
or interactive effect on drivers’ ability to detect
changes has important practical and theoretical
implications.

The objective of the current study is to compare
the effects of cognitive load on the endogenous
and exogenous guidance of visual attention by
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using a dynamic change blindness paradigm.
Changes that occurred during driving scenarios
were masked by a 1-s gray screen so that the ef-
fects of cognitive load on endogenous and exoge-
nous control of attention could be compared. The
duration of the visual disruption simulated the time
drivers might glance away from the forward view
to either check the rearview mirror or interact with
an in-vehicle information system (Sodhi, Reimer,
& Llamazares, 2002). It was anticipated that cog-
nitive load would diminish endogenous, rather
than exogenous, control. Specifically, cognitive
load was expected to undermine change detection
to a greater degree in the presence of visual dis-
ruptions than in the absence of visual disruptions.

EXPERIMENT 1: CHANGE DETECTION
AND SAFETY RELEVANCE

Adynamic change blindness paradigm (Zheng,
2004) was implemented in a driving simulator. A
brief visual disruption was designed to remove the
transients that normally accompany changes in
the visual field, leaving visual attention to be guid-
ed by endogenous control. An in-vehicle informa-
tion system imposed a cognitive loading task that
required drivers to listen to auditory messages and
respond to questions.

Method

Participants. Twelve native English speakers
(5 men and 7 women) participated in the experi-
ment. Participants ranged in age from 22 to 28
years, with an average age of 25 years (SD = 2.2).
All drivers were screened for visual acuity, color
perception, and depth perception using an Optec
Vision Tester. The drivers had at least 5 years of
driving experience, drove at least three times per
week, and possessed a valid driver’s license. Parti-
cipants were paid $15 per hour, with additional
compensation (up to $10) based on auditory task
performance. The purpose of providing a bonus
was to encourage participants to engage in the sec-
ondary task.

Apparatus and tasks. A fixed-based, medium-
fidelity driving simulator was used to conduct the
experiment. The simulator uses a 1992 Mercury
Sable vehicle cab that has been modified to include
a 50° visual field of view, force feedback steering
wheel, and a rich audio environment. The fully
textured graphics are generated by DriveSafety’s
VectionTM software, which delivers a 60-Hz frame

rate at 1024 × 768 resolution. Data were collected
at a rate of 60 Hz.

Each of the four driving scenarios included a
straight, four-lane suburban road with a parking
lane on each side. Each drive was approximately
6.5 miles (10.4 km) long, and participants were
asked to maintain a speed of 30 mph (48.3 km/hr).
The drive took approximately 13 min to complete.
Participants were instructed to drive normally, as
they would in a real driving environment.

During two of the four drives, the change detec-
tion task was administered using a dynamic change
blindness paradigm. The projection screen was
blanked for 1 s and replaced with a homogeneous
gray screen. Participants were told that the projec-
tion screen might blank and that a change to one
of the surrounding vehicles could occur during the
blank. In the other two drives, participants were
told that the screen would not blank but that changes
would occur during the drive.

Changes occurred when participants reached
predesignated locations. These predesignated lo-
cations were situated approximately every 200 m,
or every 15 s if the driver maintained the recom-
mended speed. Participants were asked to identify
the type of change by pressing buttons on the steer-
ing wheel. Two response buttons on the left of the
steering wheel were used to identify forward and
backward vehicle changes in the traffic lane. Two
response buttons on the right were used to identi-
fy movement changes (forward and backward)
and property changes (color and identity) in the
parking lane. Buttons were labeled so participants
could easily identify which to use.

While driving, participants were also asked to
listen to and respond to an auditory task (Reyes
& Lee, 2004), which presented information about
cost (one or two dollar signs), quality (one or two
stars), and wait time (short or long) at three dif-
ferent restaurants. The following is an example of
an auditory message: “There are three restaurants
located in the area. One restaurant is Louee’s Diner,
which has an average entrée price of one dollar
sign and a quality rating of one star. There is cur-
rently a long wait time at Louee’s Diner. Another
restaurant is Pat’s Place, which has an average
entrée price of one dollar sign and a quality rating
of two stars. There is currently a long wait time at
Pat’s Place. The last restaurant is Tee Jay’s Pizza,
which has an average entrée price of two dollar
signs and a quality rating of two stars. There is
currently a short wait time at Tee Jay’s Pizza.”
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Questions posed at the end of each message
required participants to transform the presented in-
formation and relate it to categories of restaurants.
For example, a question, delivered in an auditory
format, was “Which restaurant could have an aver-
age entrée price of $5 and has a quality rating of
more than 10 positive recommendations?” Parti-
cipants learned the definitions of the restaurant
categories and were given two sample messages
during the practice session. They were required
to answer each question verbally with the appro-
priate restaurant name and were encouraged to
provide their best answer if they were unsure. The
voice of the auditory stimuli was a synthetic
English-speaking male adult.

Experimental design and independent vari-
ables. The experiment was a 2 (blanking: blank,
no blank) × 3 (change: forward, backward, parked
vehicle) × 2 (auditory task: task, no task) within-
subjects design. Each participant drove four exper-
imental drives: two contained blanking of the
screen (blank) and the other two did not (no blank).
The order of the drives was counterbalanced
according to a Latin square design. There were
three possible changes to the vehicles in front of
the participant vehicle, which had different de-
grees of safety relevance. The backward changes
in the traffic lane were considered to be more safe-
ty relevant and the forward changes in the traffic
lane were considered to be less safety relevant.
The changes to parked vehicles were considered
to be safety irrelevant.

Both lead and parked vehicles were initially lo-
cated 60 m ahead of the participant vehicle. The
forward change moved the lead vehicle in the right
lane (directly ahead of the participant) forward
18 m. The backward change moved the lead vehi-
cle in the right lane 18 m closer to the participant
vehicle. Aparked-vehicle change consisted of either
changing the vehicle’s location along the parking
lane (backward or forward) by 18 m, or changing
its color or identity. Each type of change was en-
countered12 times during a drive, and each change
was accompanied by a screen blanking in the
blank condition. Twelve no-change catch trials
were included to prevent participants from asso-
ciating changes with the blanking. The same 36
changes occurred at different locations in the no-
blank condition.

One drive from each blanking condition con-
tained an auditory task with four unique message
sets. Each message was played twice for a total

of 150 s. Immediately after the repetition of the
message, drivers were asked six questions about
the restaurants.

Procedure. After participants signed the nec-
essary Institutional Review Board consent forms,
they were introduced to the driving, change detec-
tion, and auditory tasks. They then drove a 10-min
practice drive to become familiar with the dynam-
ics of the simulator and experience the change
detection task and the message system. For each
drive, participants were instructed to always main-
tain their position in the center of the right lane.
Drivers were also instructed to press one of the
response buttons when they detected a change.

During each auditory task condition, four sets
of prerecorded auditory messages were played.
Participants were asked to answer the questions as
quickly as possible while driving and performing
the change detection task. Upon completion of
each drive, participants were asked to rate, on a 1
to 10 scale (1 = least confident, 10 = most confi-
dent), their subjective confidence that they had de-
tected the changes and answered the auditory task
questions correctly. The experiment took approx-
imately 2 hr to complete.

Dependent variables and scoring. The de-
pendent variables included drivers’ sensitivity to
changes (d′), confidence ratings, and performance
on the auditory task. A signal detection approach
was used to analyze change detection performance.

A hit was counted if participants detected a
change and correctly pressed the corresponding
button within 2.5 s after the onset of the change
event. A miss was counted if, within 2.5 s, par-
ticipants either failed to press a button or pressed
the incorrect button. A false alarm was defined as
pressing a button when there was no change. A
correct rejection was defined as not pressing any
button when there was no change in the blank
conditions. In order to count the number of false
alarms and correct rejections in the no-blank con-
ditions, we time-stamped 12 predesignated loca-
tions to correspond to the 12 no-change catch
trials in the blank conditions. The d′ values were
calculated based on the difference between the
likelihood of pressing a button correctly when
there was a change and the likelihood of pressing
a button in the no-change conditions (Macmillan
& Creelman, 2005).

Results

The effects of the independent variables on d′
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and confidence were analyzed with a repeated
measures ANOVA. The statistical model was de-
signed to compare the effects of the auditory task
and blanking on change detection. Changes were
distinguished according to their safety relevance
to drivers, with changes that moved toward the
drivers being more safety relevant, changes that
moved away from drivers being less safety rele-
vant, and changes in the parking lane being safety
irrelevant. Results for the color/identity changes in
the parking lane were excluded in the analysis be-
cause these changes were not comparable to the
forward and backward changes in the traffic and
parking lanes.

The data were checked to ensure compliance
with the normality assumptions (Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test for normality, p = .058) and homo-
geneity of variance (Levene’s test), for which the
p value ranged from .052 to .898, except for audi-
tory task on confidence, F(1, 142) = 5.48, p = .021.
Cohen’s d was also calculated to show the magni-
tude of the effect of the auditory task and blanking
on d′ and confidence. Post hoc tests were conduct-
ed using pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni
adjustments.

Sensitivity to changes. Participants were less
sensitive to vehicle changes during the blank con-
dition, F(1, 121) = 34.73, p < .0001, d = 0.88, and
the auditory task also diminished sensitivity to
changes, F(1, 121) = 4.23, p = .042, d = 0.28. The
magnitude of the effect of blanking was greater
than the effect of the auditory task. The signifi-
cance of the main effects and nonsignificance of
the interaction effect, F(1, 121) = 0.50, p = .481,
suggest that blanking and the auditory task had an
additive effect on sensitivity (Figure 1).

Participants were most sensitive to changes
when the lead vehicle moved backward (d′ =
1.95) toward the participant and least sensitive to
parked-vehicle changes (d′ = 1.11), F(2, 121) =
8.98, p = .0002. The mean sensitivity of forward
vehicle changes was 1.61. The backward move-
ment increased the visual angle of the lead vehicle
from 0.86° to 1.15°, an increase of 33.7%. In con-
trast, the forward movement decreased the visual
angle to 0.67°, a decrease of 22.1%. To determine
whether the superior change detection was influ-
enced by size or safety, a subsequent experiment
was conducted (Experiment 2).

The interaction between type of change and
blanking failed to reach significance, F(2, 121) =
2.60, p = .078, though the means were in the ex-

pected direction (Figure 2). Parked-vehicle changes
were often unnoticed (d′ = 0.38) when they oc-
curred during blanking. The effect of the audito-
ry task on d′ was uniform for different types of
changes (Figure 2).

Confidence in detecting changes. Participants
were less confident in detecting changes during the
blank condition, F(1, 121) = 9.10, p = .003, d =
0.38, and when they were cognitively loaded with
an auditory task, F(1, 121) = 19.92, p < .0001, d =
0.58. The magnitude of the effect of the auditory
task was greater than that of blanking, which is
contrary to the effect sizes for d′. The interaction
between auditory task and blanking was not sig-
nificant, F(1, 121) = 1.46, p = .230.

Confidence was highest with the backward
changes (M=7.48), followed by the forward chang-
es (M= 6.51) and, finally, the parked-vehicle
changes (M= 5.39), F(2, 121) = 27.61, p < .0001.
There were no significant interactions between
the type of change and either auditory task or
blanking.

The relationship between d′ and confidence
was positive in all the experimental conditions.
The correlation between d′ and confidence was
significant for the task, r(72) = .29, p = .014, and
no-task conditions, r(72) = .55, p < .0001, and for
the blank, r(72) = .41, p = .0003, and no-blank con-
ditions, r(72) = .35, p = .002.

Secondary task performance. Performance on
the auditory task was not strongly related to par-
ticipants’ability to detect changes, r(72) = .05, p =
.666. Participants did not systematically neglect
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Figure 1. The mean d′ (±SE) as a function of blanking
and auditory task in Experiment 1.
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the auditory task to improve their detection perfor-
mance, nor did they neglect the detection task to
focus only on the auditory task. However, partici-
pants answered slightly fewer questions correctly
during the blank condition (M = 79%), F(1, 59) =
6.42, p = .013, than during the no-blank condition
(M = 83%). This finding suggests that drivers con-
sidered the auditory task secondary to driving and
that there was a slight tendency to neglect it when
the change detection demands increased.

Discussion

The introduction of auditory tasks and brief
blanking of the driving scene diminished par-
ticipants’ sensitivity to changes as well as their
confidence in detecting them. The diminished
sensitivity to changes is consistent with Zheng’s
(2004) findings. Even though the safety-relevant
changes were detected more reliably than were
the safety-irrelevant changes, cognitive load uni-
formly diminished the detection of both types of
changes. This finding concurs with that of Richard
et al. (2002), who observed that performing a non-
driving secondary task impaired drivers’ ability
to detect driving-relevant and driving-irrelevant
changes to a similar degree. The decreased confi-
dence in detecting changes suggests that partici-
pants were aware that the cognitive load of the
auditory task and the blanking both diminished
their performance.

Blanking and the auditory task affected d′ and
confidence to different degrees. As compared
with the auditory task, blanking had a much
stronger effect on drivers’sensitivity to detecting
changes; however, the auditory task had a stronger

effect on confidence in detecting changes. The
stronger effect of blanking on d′ than on confi-
dence suggests that drivers may not be aware of
the influence that brief glances can have on per-
formance. They may think that they detected
changes efficiently when in fact they did not. The
correlations show a positive relationship between
d′ and confidence, suggesting that participants
were aware of the effect of the experimental con-
ditions on their change-detection performance.

We hypothesized that cognitive load would be
particularly detrimental to detecting changes dur-
ing the blanking condition, when endogenous
control guides attention. The nonsignificant inter-
actions between auditory task and blanking suggest
that cognitive load diminishes detection perfor-
mance to a similar degree whether or not exogenous
cues are available to guide attention. This finding
indicates that cognitive load and short visual dis-
ruptions are additive in their tendency to under-
mine detection of roadway events. The lack of an
interaction may be the result of drivers compen-
sating by attending less to the auditory task. In fact,
participants did answer fewer questions correctly
during the blanking condition, in which change
detection depended on endogenous control.

Participants were most sensitive to changes
when the lead vehicle moved backward. One ex-
planation is that backward movements were more
safety relevant and might have required driver
intervention. The safety-relevant movement may
have influenced the endogenous control of atten-
tion, thereby drawing drivers’attention toward it.
Another explanation is that this change also caused
the image size of the lead vehicle to increase, and
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Figure 2. The mean d′ (±SE) as a function of different types of changes and blanking and auditory task in Experi-
ment 1.
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the retinal expansion may have contributed to a
looming cue, making the backward change a sa-
lient exogenous cue (D. N. Lee, 1998; Regan &
Vincent, 1995). Experiment 2 was designed to
further investigate whether the relatively higher
d′ for backward changes was attributable to the
endogenous influence of safety relevance or to
the exogenous cue associated with the increased
visual angle.

EXPERIMENT 2: IMAGE SIZE AND 
SAFETY RELEVANCE

In Experiment 1, participants were most sen-
sitive and confident in detecting backward move-
ments of the lead vehicle. This backward movement
made for a larger, more salient exogenous cue. It
also imposed a safety-relevant situation and thus
made for a stronger endogenous cue as compared
with a forward change in the lead vehicle position.
Experiment 2 was designed to identify the cause
of the higher d′ for detecting vehicles that moved
closer to drivers.

Method

The protocol for Experiment 2 is discussed
only to the extent that it differs from the protocol
used in Experiment 1.

Participants. Twelve native English speakers
(3 men and 9 women) participated in the experi-
ment. Participants ranged in age from 20 to 26
years, with an average age of 22 years (SD = 1.7).
No participants took part in both experiments.

Apparatus and tasks. Arrangement of the re-
sponse buttons on the steering wheel was slight-
ly different in Experiment 2: the upper left button
corresponded to change-to-left-lane changes, the
upper right button corresponded to change-to-
right-lane changes, the lower left button corre-
sponded to color/identity changes in the parking
lane, and the lower right button corresponded to
location changes in the parking lane.

Experimental design and independent vari-
ables. The experiment used a 2 (blanking: blank
vs. no blank) × 3 (change: left vs. right vs. parked
vehicle)×2 (auditory task: task vs. no task) within-
subjects design. A left change moved a vehicle in
the right lane to the left lane ahead of the partici-
pant vehicle. Aright change moved a vehicle in the
left lane to the right lane directly ahead of the par-
ticipant vehicle. The right changes are of immedi-
ate safety relevance to drivers because they place

the vehicle directly into the lane in which the par-
ticipant is driving. In contrast, the left changes are
less safety relevant.

The left and right changes were further broken
into two location categories: near and far. For both
left and right changes, six occurred at the near
location and six at the far location. The vehicle
arrangements and changes were purposely config-
ured to be comparable to those in Experiment 1.
The near location corresponded to the end position
of a backward change, and the far location cor-
responded to the initial position of a backward
change. Parked-vehicle changes were the same as
those in Experiment 1. A pace car was placed 7 m
ahead of the participant vehicle in the left lane and
drove at 30 mph. The participants were asked to
maintain their speed relative to the pace car and
to keep it in sight throughout the drives.

Results

Results for the color/identity changes in the
parking lane were excluded in the analysis. As
with the first experiment, the assumptions for
normality (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for nor-
mality, p = .061) and for homogeneity of variance
(Levene’s test), for which p values ranged from
.36 to 1.00, except for the effect of change type on
confidence, F(2, 141) = 3.67, p = .028, were ver-
ified before the analysis of variances were con-
ducted.

Sensitivity to changes. Participants were less
sensitive to changes during the blank condition,
F(1, 121) = 44.25, p < .0001, d = 0.60, and while
performing the auditory task, F(1, 121) = 16.05,
p = .0001, d = 0.35. As in Experiment 1, the mag-
nitude of the effect of blanking was greater than
that of the auditory task. Similar to Experiment 1,
the nonsignificant Auditory × Blanking interac-
tion, F(1, 121) = 0.18, p = .674, suggests that the
effects of blanking and cognitive load are additive
(Figure 3).

Participants were similarly sensitive to vehicles
moving to the left (d′ = 2.79) or the right (d′ =
2.91) but were less sensitive to the changes to
parked vehicles (d′ = 1.15), F(2, 121) = 133.32,
p < .0001. To identify the cause of higher d′ for
detecting vehicles that moved closer to drivers, we
performed a separate analysis that compared the
main effect of change location on d′. Change loca-
tion of the moving vehicles affected participants’
sensitivity, F(3, 165) = 3.90, p = .010, with greater
sensitivity for the close location vehicles (d′=2.46)
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compared with the far location vehicles (d′ =
2.25). Post hoc comparisons showed that vehicle
changes to the right were detected no better than
vehicle changes to the left at close, t(165) = 1.19,
p = 1.000, and far locations, t(165) = 0.64, p =
1.000. This finding suggests that perhaps image
size and location, rather than safety relevance
alone, affects sensitivity in detecting changes.

The Blanking × Change Type interaction for d′
was significant, F(2, 121) = 21.39, p < .0001 (Fig-
ure 4). Blanking diminished d′ for parked-vehicle
changes, t(121) = 9.17, p < .0001, but not for left
and right changes. Parked-vehicle changes were
often unnoticed (d′ = 0.36) when they occurred
during blanking. The effect of the auditory task
on d′ was uniform for different types of changes

(Figure 4). Neither safety relevance, changes into
or out of the drivers’ lane, nor centrality of the
change affected the degree to which cognitive load
impaired detection. Given that blanking had a sig-
nificant effect on detecting parked-vehicle changes
but the auditory task did not, we expected a sig-
nificant three-way (Auditory Task × Blanking ×
Change Type) interaction. However, our results did
not reveal this effect, F(2, 121) = 0.38, p = .684.

Confidence in detecting changes. Consistent
with change detection performance, participants
were less confident during the blank condition,
F(1, 121) = 31.53, p < .0001, d = 0.50, and when
there was an auditory task, F(1, 121) = 29.95, p <
.0001, d=0.48. Unlike Experiment 1, in which cog-
nitive load had a greater effect on confidence than
it did on change detection performance, here the
effect on confidence was similar to that of sensi-
tivity to change detection, even though blanking
had a larger effect on change detection perfor-
mance.

Participants were similarly confident in detect-
ing the left (M = 7.68) and right (M= 7.77) changes
and were less confident in detecting the parked-
vehicle (M= 4.64) changes, F(2,121) = 110.71, p <
.0001. There were no significant interactions be-
tween the type of change and the auditory task or
blanking for confidence.

The correlation between d′ and confidence was
significant for the task, r(72) = .42, p = .0002, and
no-task conditions, r(72) = .36, p = .001, and for
the blank, r(72) = .47, p < .0001, and no-blank
conditions, r(72) = .33, p = .004. The magnitude
of the correlations was comparable between Ex-
periment 2 and Experiment 1.
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Figure 3. The mean d′ (±SE) as a function of blanking
and auditory task in Experiment 2.
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Figure 4. The mean d′ (±SE) as a function of different types of changes and blanking and auditory task in Experi-
ment 2.
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Secondary task performance. There was little
evidence of a trade-off between the auditory task
and detection performance, r(72) = .03, p = .772,
suggesting that participants did not neglect the
auditory task to improve their detection perfor-
mance. Contrary to Experiment 1, no differences
were observed in secondary task performance be-
tween the blank and no-blank conditions, F(1,
59) = 1.85, p = .179. It is possible that because the
detection task was less demanding with lateral
movements, participants could devote more atten-
tion to the auditory task.

The magnitude of the effect of the auditory task
for the two experiments was similar for d′ (0.28
vs. 0.35) and confidence (0.60 vs. 0.50). In con-
trast, sensitivity in detecting a change in the lead
vehicle was substantially lower in Experiment 1
(d′ = 1.78) than in Experiment 2 (d′ = 2.85). It is
most likely that the lack of difference in secondary
task performance in Experiment 2 was attribut-
able to the more demanding detection task in Ex-
periment 1.

Discussion

Consistent with the findings in Experiment 1,
the presence of an auditory task diminished par-
ticipants’ sensitivity to changes and their confi-
dence in detecting them. Cognitive load uniformly
decreased the detection of all types of changes.
The decreased confidence in detecting changes
suggests that participants were aware of their per-
formance degradation when they were cognitive-
ly loaded with an auditory task. The tendency for
cognitive load and short glances to be additive in
affecting drivers’ sensitivity to changes and confi-
dence in detecting them suggests that drivers will be
least sensitive to roadway events when structural
and cognitive interference occur simultaneously.

Participants were similar in their sensitivity and
confidence in detecting right and left changes,
even though the vehicle moving from the left to
right lane was assumed to be more safety relevant.
Similar to Zheng’s (2004) results, drivers were
slightly more sensitive to changes at near locations
as compared with those at far locations, but they
were much less sensitive to changes in the park-
ing lane. In combination, these results suggest that
drivers are sensitive to safety-relevant locations,
such as the traffic ahead of them, rather than to
safety-relevant events. More thorough manipula-
tions of location and safety relevance are needed
to confirm these results.

The significant interaction between blanking
and change type for d′ suggests that when search-
ing is guided by endogenous control, changes that
are safety irrelevant are less likely to be noticed.
However, the concept of safety relevance coin-
cides with spatial location in the current study. We
did not have safety-relevant events in the parking
lane. Therefore our results could also be explained
in terms of the location in the visual field such that
drivers pay more attention to objects in the traffic
lanes and neglect objects on the side of the road.
Our results suggest that exogenous cues may be
particularly important in guiding drivers’ atten-
tion to events that occur away from the center of
the road. More research is needed to understand
whether drivers attend to objects according to their
safety relevance or spatial location.

As in Experiment 1, d′ was positively related to
confidence, suggesting that drivers were aware of
how the experimental conditions affected their
detection performance. The strength of this rela-
tionship was similar in the two experiments, even
though the lateral movements of the lead vehicle
were more easily detected in the second experi-
ment. Drivers seem to be able to adjust their as-
sessment of their performance on the detection
task according to its difficulty.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Using a dynamic change blindness paradigm,
we designed two experiments to investigate the
effect of cognitive load on drivers’ability to detect
changes in the driving environment. The dynam-
ic change blindness paradigm provides a situation
in which exogenous cues are masked by visual
disruptions, resulting in a situation in which visu-
al attention is primarily guided by endogenous
control. We hypothesized that cognitive load would
diminish drivers’sensitivity and confidence in de-
tecting changes under these circumstances. The
results indicate that cognitive load uniformly
diminishes participants’sensitivity to changes and
their confidence in detecting them, independent of
safety relevance or lack of exogenous cues.

Jonides (1981) found that endogenous control
was affected by concurrent memory load, whereas
exogenous control was not. In his experiment, the
demands of a memory task interfered with endog-
enous control associated with the central cue but
left the exogenous control associated with the
peripheral cue relatively unaffected. Instead of
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confirming this interactive effect, we found that
cognitive load undermined change detection to a
similar degree when exogenous cues were masked
and when they were not.

In addition, cognitive load undermined detec-
tion of safety-relevant and safety-irrelevant events
similarly. Therefore, our results suggest that cog-
nitive load undermines both endogenous and ex-
ogenous control of attention; the safety relevance
or saliency of an object does not guarantee detec-
tion if drivers are cognitively loaded. The findings
of this study support multiple resource theory in
that cognitive load indeed interferes with event
detection, both of which require focal processing
(Horrey & Wickens, 2006).

Both experiments also showed that masking
exogenous cues greatly diminishes drivers’detec-
tion of events that occur away from the center of
the roadway. Driver training and experience may
lead people to monitor the center of the road and
to depend on exogenous cues for safety-relevant
events that occur on the side of the road. Such ex-
pectations enabled drivers to accommodate the
lack of exogenous cues in detecting changes in the
center of the road but left them vulnerable to those
occurring on the side. Such a process may be an
effective adaptation to routine driving situations
in which drivers and pedestrians obey the rules of
the road, but it may fail when the unexpected
occurs. Overall, drivers’ability to detect roadway
events is affected by a combination of structural
and cognitive interference, with structural inter-
ference being particularly detrimental to events
away from the center of the road.

An alternative explanation of these results is
that cognitive load diminishes event detection
primarily because it degrades information con-
solidation. Drivers miss detecting objects because
these objects (even though previously fixated)
are not properly consolidated and transferred into
short-term visual memory. This is similar to the
attentional blink phenomenon (Shapiro & Luck,
1999), in which drivers may fail to respond appro-
priately, even if they have looked at objects in the
scene, because they do not form a durable short-
term memory of them.

Additional research is needed to understand
how drivers scan the environment under cognitive
load. Eye movement analyses can provide more
insight on how cognitive load influences the way
drivers detect objects in the roadway. One possi-
bility is that the probability of fixating certain ob-

jects declines when drivers are cognitively loaded.
Another possibility is that the probability of de-
tecting a change upon fixation declines. The first
alternative would suggest a failing of visual atten-
tion, and the second would support a failing of
consolidation.

Further, the visual disruptions may not have
neatly separated the two mechanisms that guide
attention. Unlike many change blindness experi-
ments that present people with unique changes,
this experiment included a limited number of
changes and locations. In the absence of blanking,
the repetition of changes likely led participants to
monitor changes according to an attentional set,
which suggests that exogenous-guided attention
may be influenced by the endogenous factors
(Folk, Remington, & Johnston, 1992).

Furthermore, in situations in which exogenous
cues were supposedly eliminated by the visual
disruptions, the postblank vehicle that had under-
gone a backward movement was substantially
larger, and the retinal expansion or looming effect
(D. N. Lee, 1998; Regan & Vincent, 1995) may
have made the vehicle more salient (Franconeri &
Simons, 2003). Thus, the looming vehicle may
provide an additional exogenous cue that is not
eliminated by the visual disruptions. The dynam-
ic change blindness paradigm offers a promising,
but imperfect, method for assessing the role of
endogenous and exogenous control of attention
in driving.

The dynamic change blindness paradigm is a
more ecologically valid approach to studying how
drivers attend to events in the environment, as
compared with the static change blindness para-
digm. However, its validity is challenged by the
artificial technique used to simulate glances away
from the road and eliminate exogenous cues asso-
ciated with roadway changes. In contrast to a nat-
ural driving situation, here drivers did not choose
when they would “glance away” from the road.
In reality, drivers might carefully time glances and
be particularly attentive to the situation before
and after such a glance. The decrement in change
detection observed in this study may overesti-
mate the consequence of short glances away from
the road.

In addition, this study required drivers to en-
gage in a cognitively demanding task, one that
many drivers might not attempt. However, the
number of drivers who use cell phones and even
read newspapers while driving suggests that such
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tasks are not beyond what many drivers might at-
tempt in the coming years (Glassbrenner, 2005).

Although the artificial nature of some aspects
of this study limit its generalization to actual driv-
ing situations, the results show that both cogni-
tive and structural distractions can have profound
consequences for detecting changes in the driving
environment and that drivers may not always be
aware of these consequences. Even brief glances
away from the road may make drivers vulnerable
to neglecting changes, particularly those occur-
ring in the periphery. This could exacerbate driv-
ers’tendency to neglect safety-critical events that
occur to the side of the roadway (Fisher et al.,
2002). Drivers’ appreciation for these conse-
quences is imperfect. Drivers may underestimate
the consequence of seemingly inconsequential
distractions – a brief glance – as compared with
more obvious distractions. These results suggest
that drivers may benefit from feedback regarding
how in-vehicle information systems undermine
visual attention (Donmez, Boyle, & Lee, 2003).
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